TEMPLE UNIVERSITY GREEK AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION CORDIALLY INVITES:

TRI-STATE AREA GREEK AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATIONS TO:

A Welcoming Luncheon
on Sunday, November 11, 2007

MEET AND GREET THE GREEK AMERICAN LEADERS

“WHY SHOULD YOU STAY INVOLVED IN YOUR COMMUNITY”

Schedule of Events:
10:00 AM- Church Service
12:00 PM- Luncheon in Honor of our Guests and Students:

Hon. Eugene Rossides, Esq., Founder of American Hellenic Institute
Hon. Ted Spyropoulos, President of SAE of America
Hon. Hara Ousoultzoglou, Mayor of Veria

1:00 PM- Questions and Answers with the Guests and Students

Place: St. George Cathedral Community Center
256 South 8th Street
Philadelphia PA

This is an event sponsored by:
The Hellenic News of America & Hermes Expo Intl., and
St. George Cathedral of Philadelphia

- All Students will have the opportunity to meet with the Guests
- Meet and connect with other Hellenes
- Be informed of key Greek-American constituencies
- Identify possible internship opportunities

For more information and to RSVP, please contact Aphrodite Kotrotsios, President of Temple University Greek American Student Association at: Aphrodite.Kotrotsios@temple.edu or (610)-446-1463